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. E HARVEY CSWALD wasin Cuda - 
less than ho monins before the assas- — 
sination of President John F. Kennedy. « . 

- There is evidence that h2 met with ..- 
Fidel Castro’s broiner Raulpnd finalized . : 
planstar Kennedy's assassination and > produced a 
for his own escape after the murder, _ document containing evidence 

oo Harvey Cswaid was worting wil 
bans in the plot to assassinate 
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  a line connecting » 
Oswald, the alieced[™ 
assassin, with Fidel 
Cestro, the man we 
now know hac the " : 
most to gain from Kennedy's death, . 

There is not even a line placing Lee 
Harvey Oswald in Cuba. ae 

wa’ she evidence is also in direct contradic: 
tion vo Fidel Castro's statements on the 

i recent Barbara Watters interview, in which 
the denied any involvement in the JFK 
} assassination. © 

Yet the FBI has known all along of 
evidence linking Oswald and Castro. FBI 
agents were told about the secret trp, the 
rendezvous and the plot only weeks after the 
murder of President Kennedy... * 
There is an FBI document to prove it— 

Number MM105-8342, dated March 24, 

      

  
1955... te 

A copy of this documenti isin the hands of | 
Frank Sturgis, once America’s 
top spy in Cuba and more ie 
recently a Watergate burglar. 

- In an exclusive -interview 
with MIDNIGH T/GLOBE, 
Sturgis read at length from the 
document —-but he would not 
allow it to be phofographed. .- 
“Not on my lifet" he 

protested. Se 
At ulf-cost, he said, the 

gave the information to the 
FBI must be protected. There 
ate nine names on the document — all 
reliable FBI and CIA contacts on Cuban 

“’ jntellixence. : 
Their lives could be in danger if their 

identities are made public. ' aro 
Sturgis says Oswald madza secret trip to 

"Cuba while visiting Mexico in late Septem- 

‘ber of 1963. That Oswaid went to Mexico 

‘has been definitely established. On Septem 

ber 27, he visited the Cuban and Russian 
~ embassies in Mexico City. 00 0" 

This was on his first day — | 
south-cf-the-border. He spent 

five days there altogether, but 1S 
no accountizg of how Oswald 
spent those fast four days. has 

  

  

  

viet Embassy-in Mexico City - 

anytning to du with him. 
Which is a natural reports 

“under the circumstances, “e 
says Sturgis. 04 > 

   
" Embassy and thesCuhans said, “We don't 

avant to have any Abing to do with him.” . - - 
~Yet he spent four mere days in Mexico. 

". My conclusions are that he used thig time to 

i make contact w ith Cuban tntellizzace for his 
  

  

> and the report from the Rus-. - war > 
sians is that they didn’t want —~ | against : 

_ Cuba. 

“Thea ‘Ossi tld showed up at the Cuban 

  

    

      

        

  

   
    

  

  
ee de fecting: 

names of the contacts who from the US. 

i 3 cae 
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ever been gives. . : avolved din: 

“Oswald contacted the So- the secret.” 
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a There is no dysbt thai stio Ri — 

+ “Tne Amevican porte didn” Ueatiorinese 

  

   

  

    

        

    

          

   

    

   

                    

   

          

   
   

     

And he 3 Knows the conte * 

    

hat secret. : ~ 
FBI rerort. Oswald, Sturn Heves, was” Q 

trained in espionage by th shee suring the x 

   three years he: spent in Rul . 
"Ie was so easy for Ose. wd to ret into, 

. Russia ard at that time, ia 1955, at the height 

of the Cold War, it was damn difficult for: - 

aayone to get into Russia, or out, uatess | he 

had connections high up. =: 

“Oswald was sent to Minsk “by the 

Russians eter he d tefected from the United 

States. : mete 

*Minsk happens to be & an inteliigence ." 

center. te’s where the Russians had setup a 
”+ school for the training of Cu-] 

ban intelligence officers... °- 
- “During Oswald's time in 

Minsk, thousands of Cubans 
were trained in intelligence 
work, 96 FG" 

**] have no proef, but I 

. believe that Oswald made con- 
tact with Cuban agents there 

_ and eventually agreed to work 
: wih them.’ + 

nt Frank Sturgis, right from, 

the moment of Ken snedy” 'S 3S- 

yO _ Sassinztion, has had further 

“reason to believe that Fidel Castro was 
involved. 8 wie 

While serving 2s Castro's chief of security 

for the Cuban. Air Force ofter the revolution, 

Sturgis, workir, with U.S. intelligence, was 

invo! ved i in plots % asst sssinate the Cuban 

‘dictator. 
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atte mpted assussinniions tnatl they were 

revealed i in the Senate committee hearings 

on intelligence less than two years aga. But 

Sturgis, the FBI and CIA 

knew ail along that Fidel Cas-- 

- tro kad a motive: to it 

_ Kennedy.” 
. As Sturgis rather bluntly 

told MIDNIGHT/GLOBE, 

“Fidel is capable of murcer 

end he has prrticipated in the 

assassinations of other foreign 

Jeaders in Latin America. 

And let's face ix, if youre 

| trying to Kill me snd 1 know 

you are trying to Kili me = 

you've made attempts an 

aited “d be a fool nat to wy ard ru uD you 

Gut before you rub me out.” 

On the receat Barbara Walters WV inter- 

View with Castro, the Cuban distater said ke 

knew of more than 4) separate CL A-inspire 

attempts © on hig |ife. v he Cl. Abas admitted to, 
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he third r reson that Stumps bef $3 FBI wfter the Kennedy 
‘no bi fel was invelvedinthel = oidy PU” vonien. T fe 

Bsod OR ty Une Mos! convincing el. we Sirer i na Te hours wih 
foi hase copy tthe FRI report whir” S Mi . oh ™ “7 
Lee Harvey Oswald with the Ian eB . iunihhome. 

Castro, brother and former righ shard 6 man ~ 
to the Cuban leader. He died 
several years ago. 

The following is excerpted . 
—.- -from that documeat, omitting 

only the name of the FBI 

  

    
    

        

     

    

    

    

        

  

   

      

  

Particularly, the agents wanted to know if | 

Lee Harvey Oswald had been i in the Mia.ot”- 

area prior to the sssassinat ion. There has ° 

never been Eny printed evidence to this 
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“Yet Sturgis told the FBE FBI shat Oswald had _ 
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informant. >.> -- etre 

° Mr. believe that weet been szen and had beea active in Che Drietal !: 

MMeaic d bad travelled from ‘assessination~- _ area. Sturzis’ testimony is ia the FBI record. 

Cuba, co to Oriente Province, h “They asked me — because it seems they 

uba, prior to November, ‘of. ot er foreig. had information to this effect — if I knew 

1983, Uhen returning to the 
: Uai ted States. ° 

“Reportedly Oswald used . 
an alvstrip located on the es- 
tate of former Mexican President Lazaro 
Cardenas in the Yucatan Peninsula of 

sémething zbout Lee Ha arvey Oswald being 

in the Miami area and I an- 
swered to the best of my 

knowledge. =" : 
“I told the FBI that a friend 

_ leaders 
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Mexico. ~ 
“The trip by Oswald to Or iente Province Osweld had 

By 1964 knew: j    
of mint, whose name I gave- 
them, had told me Oswald was 

in Miaint attempting to infil-- 

  

   

    

   

   

  

   

   

    

   
   

  

   

   

      

was reportedly for the purpose of making 
contact with Raul Castro, the brother of 
Fidel Castro. -.. -. pee enly 

TTR information came froma Cubans in 

the Miami area.” . 
According to Sturgis, the FBI was told of 

Oswald's secret flight to Cuba by a former 

hi: sh-ranking, Cuban official who escaped 

Castro’s regime. His stury was then con: 

- firmed by eight other Cubans in the Miami 

trate aati-Castre organizations 

asa spy for Castro. -.. ° * 

Cuba and had.- **Atone particular time, this 
‘'associzte of mine got in a fight 

Cast with: -_ with Oswald in Miami. ‘The 

Ky brother incident occurred when Os- 
asfrn-s an ald was observed ‘distrib- 

“uting proCastro literature. (This is not to 

be confused with another scuffle in which 

Oswald was involved in New Orleans.) 

been in Miami, :   
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     : «°° area,who had supplied the. “AL another time he reported to me that 

ee - FBi and CLA with intelligence Oswakl hud tried to join an organization that 

pee ee, in the past. --.- I headed called the International Anti- 

Communist Bayade, which helped to > supply 

resistance fighters in Cuba. .-. - 

“TE told the FBI that I had tried to y search 

my memory but thai J could not 

sngmner Oswald." * 

On that same FRI document 

MM105-8342, it states that Oswald 

. tied to join two other anti-Castro 

ci, Organizations and failed... 

The FBI by early 1964 had hard 

‘evidence that Led Uarvey Oswald 
had been ia Miami, had been in 

-Cuba, had met with Rast Castro. 

” Yet none of this information was 

_ingluded in the Warren Report. 2 

- Either the FBE dida’t tell the 

Commission or the Commission 

ecided not to tel the American 

people.” es 

reste sa shame, says ‘Stury gis. If 

“the investigation had been hamlied 

with the thoroughness of the Water- 

gate Investigatoa, the ¥ ord would’ 

have known the truth fong ago. This 

“type of davestigutioa Inia Che Ken 

‘ new'y assassinction would have wn- 

n sinister plot against our 

bene Tar oS Phey were all regular con: | 

Do  teBautors of information to the 

- | oT various intelligence agens 

cies,” Sturgis ‘said. “They 

were ‘considered to be reliable 

. Sources by the FBI aed CIA.” 

: Sturgis p personally knows all 

2 a: of the nine iaformants. “I 

oo " would say out of all these 

people, only one I would not 

-_s cansider 100 percent reliable. 

They all had the same, information,” he 

continued. “Chey were in a lock together. 

But at the beginning, they re sceived the 

infermatior independently. 
“They were all peopie 2 who had held high 

positions in Cuba, whe had maintained 

contect with other Cubans inside of Cuba 
ae vs the eee we — 

.  afcihey were receiving informattoneter . 

a by mail or by secret cote.” : i 
a At the time of President Kennedy" s. 

assassination In November of 1963, Suurrcis} 

hintsclf was involved ia what has come tobe 
hnown as "The Ss seret Var 
Agabit Cubase 2 

He had pemsGnally piloted 
_ 16 air operations over Cuba 

and taken part ia another 60 
raics by boat. Hy had cropped 
anu-Castro paniphiets, subo- 
taved miliiary installations, 

droped Lagents and supplies 
. orto the istand, 
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